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The mills advanced floor 25 cents on
the barrel Monday. '

Eighteen men belonging to the ad--
ranee force of Forepaugh's circus were
registered at the Umatilla house Tues-
day.

. From a hill five miles south of Durar
a gentleman ' last Saturday counted
eleven headers and their crews fast at
work.

The Chbo.vicle force is indebted to
the kindness of Mrs. J. H. Coven ton for
a box of delicious peaches. Mayther
shadow never grow less.

tout Kohler,. Bake Oven, W. VV. Free-
man, Boyd, John Hull, Grant, F.M.
Amen of Coos Bay, were registered at the
Colombia hotel Tuesday.

Mr. John Sheak of La Grande was in
the city Monday. Mr. Sheak is an old
resident of The Dalles and was heartily
greeted by his many friends. '

Potatoes are 20 cents a.sack in San
Francisco. Sine dollars a sack in Cal-la- o.

The distance by steamer between
thetwo porta is eighteen days.

The Dalles, Portland and Astoria Nav-

igation company will have their landing
at foot of Court Street and will start to
build a wharf boat without delay.

Miss Maggie Merril, Dufur, Mrs. E. E.
Lyon, Wasco, J. Koentz, White Salmon,
and Geo. McKay, Grant county, were
registered at the Umatilla house Tues-
day.

The Begulator has been moved from
the mouth of Mill creek to a point in
the river back of. the Umatilla house,
near where her future wharf ia intended

-- to be.
Chas. A Cameron of .Pendleton, Miss

M. Daly of Kingsley; XJ. L. Gilbert of
Hood Biver and Mark E Cary of Prine-vill- e

were registered at the Umatilla
house Monday..

The Ochoco Review Bays horse raising
is the most unprofitable business of any
in the county. It claims the business is
overdone and advises horse raisers to turn
their attention to something else. '

A petition was being circulated in town
Monday, addressed to the county court
asking for an appropriation of $200 to
improve the grade leading to what is
known as the new bridge across the Des-

chutes between Wasco and Sherman
counties.

Last Thursday the citizens of Milton
on the question of bonding the

town for $10,000 for the purpose of ex-

tending and enlarging the water works
and for putting in an electric light plant.
The measure lacked the requisite
third's majority and was therefore de-

feated.
Dick McDonald of the firm of McDon-

ald & Ginn, came down from Biggs
Monday and informed our reporter that
hebad purchased, yesterday at Biggs 4000
bushels of wheat at 75 cents" a bushel.

. He said there would be plenty of money
to .buy all the wheat they had facilities
for shipping. .

John Thomas who has , lived for the
- .i o : l. rruMjjiiait j cut uu Luc oiiuuiu nuiuuuii lurcc

1 mile has just returned from, a trip to the
yntheastern portion of the county and

("the neighborhood of Fossil and Condon
' in Gilliam county. ' He speaks in high

erms of Gilliam county and intends to
and make it his future home.

. Monday, while tne tnresning crew
f Mr. G. D. Woodworth were working

on the ranch of Mrs. Ellen Love, near
Wasco, the grain stack caught fire from
a spark from the engine and as a stiff
breeze was blowing, In spite of every ef-

fort, the stack, which was estimated to
contain about 250 sacks of grain, with
the self feeder and derrick fork and
wagon was dertroyed. The total loss is
estimated at over f1000.

Mr Ferd. Dietzel got back to The
Dalles Sunday from Illinois, his former
home, after an absence of several months.
He brings with him his father, mother
and sister, who intend, if satisfied, to
make this city their future home. The
Chronicle bids them welcome and hopes
they may never regret the change. We
are sorry to see that Ferd brings back
with him a broken arm which he

by a fall from a horse about two
: tweeks ago. ' '

.From Mr. L I. Burgett we learn that
1 two Indian children, aged respectively
abort ten and twelve years were
drowned near the steam boat landing
about a mile above the town of Hood
River. The accident occurred about the
time the Baker arrived a$ the landing.
The mother and three children were in
a skiff and somehow the skiff capsised.
The eldest of the three, a boy, swam
nnhnra. whita the mothiir hrftVAlv ffofltiv?

Twith the other, two, till they were
downed in her arms. The Baker sent
out a boat and picked them np but not
till it was too" late. Everything was
done that could be to bring back the
children to life but without avail.

From Mr F. N. Thompson, who came
in today from Dufur we learn that his

. saw mill, seven miles west of Kingsley,
was barned np last Friday morning
about 9 o'clock with the buildings and

1I the lumber on the yard about 40,000
feet. The fire originated in the roof of
the mill building and burned so fast that

' nothing could be done, with the facilities
. at hand, to quench it. This is particu-

larly hard on Thompson, Hensen and
' Gibson the proprietors as they did not

icarry a cent of insurance and they had
. jast started a new planer only three days

before; besides it is the second time the
.same mill has been burned up in two
years. We hope they may soon be able

' to start up again. "

3Ir. Smith French showed us Monday
morning a hox of peaches which he
plucked from a fiva year old tree grow-

ing ia his lot, which are without excep-
tion the handsomest peaches we ever
saw. The tree will yield, in ail, in the

.neighborhood of 300 pounds. A gen.tle- -
.: man who saw the tree the other day ntr
markJ'I have been all over the world
and I never saw the equal of it." Anoth er

: gentleman who spends most of his time
in California, looking at the box of

: peaches remarked in the hearing of the
reporter "Oregon can beat California so
bad in raising peaches that there is no

comparison, but when such peaches as

Mrs. C. S. McCully of Dnfur is ill with
i l i '

Captain Wilson and family arrived on
the noon train Wednesday..
...Mr. J. C. Lncky, agent of the "Warm
Springs reservation, was in town Mon-

day.'
Mr. S. J. La France of Hood River

came up to the city on the noon train
Wednesday.

Forty --eight teachers are now registered
on the list of those attending the teach
ers' institute.

Henry Hudson of Dufur paid this- - of
fice a visit Wednesday. He informs
us that the headers are nearly through
with their work in his neighborhood and
most farmers pre ready lor tnresning or
getting ready.

Monday last Dr. Logan was called to
see Mr. Thomas Burgess of Bake Oven
who had been taken with an attack of
dysentry. When the doctor left Bake
Oven Tuesday morning, Mr. Burgess
was much better and able to be around.

G. J. Farley who came up from the
Cascades Saturday night returned again
Monday. He reports that the work
of constructing the portage road is near
ing completion and that everything will
be ready as soon as the rolling stock

The cars are on the way sinee
the 21st and the locomotive will be
shipped next Friday. By the 10th of the
month Mr. Farley expects the portage
will be ready for business.

A. J. McHaley and son Charlie and
Dari Doyle, Wm. Davidson and his
brother-in-la- w and a gentleman named
Sherwin and several others from the
neighborhood of Eight Mile have gone
to the mountains, in the neighborhood
of Salmon River, on a prospecting tour,
These gentlemen, at least, are greatly
excited over reports of rich gold discoy
eries in that region. We hope they may
not come back disappointed.

Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Klinger of Dufur
returned last Thursday evening from a
three weeks' trip to the mountains in
the neighborhood 'of Mount Hood. Mr.
Klinger says there are very few huckle
berries and blackberries and very little
game, except in places very hard to
reach, Fish were abundant in all the
streams and specially abundant and fine
on Salmon river.

In an interview Tuesday with Mr,
Daley, the overseer of the Oregon bridge
company, who have the contract for lay
ing the new supply' pipe between the
new reservoir and the receiving basin at
Mesplies we learn that 2600 feet of the
excavation remain to be opened out of a
total of 21,600. Thirty-fiv- e men are
now employed, but up till last Satur
day the force was forty to forty-fiv- e men.
The ditching is now so far ahead of the
pipe laying that a smaller force of men
is all that is needed. Mr. Daley figures
that the whole pipe laying will be fin-

ished by the tenth of September or very
soon after. . ,

' Dr. Logan was called out on Monday
to Sherar,s bridge to attend Mr. James
Dennis, a trusted man of Mr. Snerar's
who has been in his employ for years,
Mr. Dennis had been found the day be'
fore lying unconscious between the feet
of a quiet horse in the stable. How he
came there or whether the horse had
knocked him down or not he could not
tell. The man had been complaining
for some time and is supposed to have
succumbed to a fit of weakness. The only
indication that he had been tramped on
by the horse was a red spot about the
size of a silver dollar on his abdomen
Mr. Dennis was improving at last ac
counts.

Wasco Independent Academy.
. The faculty for the year beginning

Monday, Sept. 7, 1891, is as follows :

Principal, W. C. Ingalls ; Preceptress,
Miss SelmaG, Krehbel; primary, Miss
Lorena Slntz : assistant and teacher of
art, Miss Bessie B. Holcombe. ' Mr. In
galls, it will be remembered, was the
principal last year. The other teachers
are new in the school, but they come to
us very highly recommended, and a
successful year is assured. Quite a num-
ber of new pupils have announced their
intention to enter school this fall. The
prospects were never better. It is also
encouraging to note the increasing inter
est in the school, manifested outside the
city. People are rapidly finding out
that the Academy is a first-clas-s school
in every particular.

r.&nd Office Decisions.
The register and receiver of the United

States land office at this place have ren
dered decisions in the following cases of
land contests.

J. C. O'Leary vs. Henry Smith decis
ion in favor of Smith the homestead
claimant.

J. N. Mosier vs. Louisa E. Swazey.
Decision in favor of Mrs. Swazey the
homestead claimant.

Death Record.
Mr. W. H. Dunn who has been ailing

a long time succumbed to the inevitable
last Saturday evening and was buried
from his residence this morning at 10
o'clock. By his request a post mortem
examination was held on his body by
the leading physicians of the city when
it was found that his death was caused
by obstruction of the bowels.

Air. V m. liettes, who has been em-

ployed for some time as book-keep- er at
the planning mill at Haynes Point, three
miles below Hood River, died Sunday
morning of brain fever, after an illness
of only three days. He leaves a wife
and five children who had only lately
arrived, from Utah, their former home.
His remains will be taken back to Salt
Lake city for interment.

Potato Blight In England.
England is having a, taste of the

trouble which fell so disastrously upon
Ireland last year, , the potato blight.
Practically, the whole potato crop of
South Lincolnshire and jCambrideshire
is destroyed, the "black spot" having
appeared in every field. ' Hundreds of
acres of the plants are worse than use-
less and have become a source of threat-
ening pestilence, foul odors being emit
ted to poison tne snrronnding air, lnis
is the banner potato district of England, J tract.

Land Case.

. The papers in the land contest case of
J. C, JVen vs. Edward Seely', which
was concuided this week in Wasco, will
be forwarded to ihe register and receiver
of the local land office At The Dailes for
final adjustment. The case .was closed
in Wasco last .Tuesday, before County
Clerk V. C. Brock, who is now in this
city. .

Professor Acktnun Finds m Class Not ;

to be Ashamed ot . ,

The second day of the Wasco County
Teachers' institute assembled at 9 o'clock
with Superintendent Shelly in the chair.

Mrs. Welzell entertained the teachers
with a fine solo, after which the superin-
tendent led in prayer.

The first exercise on the program was
Arithmetic by Prof. Ackerman. It takes
a lively intellect to follow the professor
in all his questions and give the proper
answer, bat he has an assemblage of
teachers for pupils of whom he need not
be ashamed.

The subject of Arithmetic was followed
by the subject, Reading, by Prof.
Wetzell. The professor found himself
involved in a debate when he asked for
definition of reading. Pitted against
him were Mr. Gilbert, Colonel Nevias, a
number of the teachers, and Mrs.
Wetzell. When the professor found his
wife was opposed to him, he said he
would wilt, and extricated himself as
best he could.

At the close of the fifteen minute re
cess the roll shewed thirty-si- x teachers
present.

Among the teachers present we
noticed' the pleasant face of Mrs. E. E.
Lyon, principal of the Wasco school;
also Miss Merrill a former teacher in
Sherman county.

The first subject after recess was that
of physiology, by Professor Ackerman,
in which he said that the pupil reciting
before a class should be treated as a
witness on the witness stand.

The liveliest debate of the institute, so
far, was that brought on in the subject
of writing. . Professor Wetzell found
himself pretty nearly alone in his views.
In the argument Colonel Kevins brought
bown.the house by relating an incident
in Horace Greeley's school-teachin- g

days. Mr. Greely wrote the copy,
"Virtue is its own reward." The
school committee translated it, "Wash-
ing without soap is absurd."

Adjourned to 1 :30 p. m.
Following the noon recess Professor

Ackerman brought the subject of lan-

guage to the attention of the teachers.
One of the instructors plans is to repeat
some passage or quotation as a compe
tition memory test. Many of the teach
ers are able to reproduce the selection
on the first effort. The professor's mem-
ory gems are jewels in the English lan-

guage. He paid the prfmary teachers a
high compliment when he said they are
doing the grandest work in the public
school system, and the teachers feel
that Superintendent Shelly secured the
right man for the right place, and the
teachers are not slow in "getting the
thought along the line."

ine subject ot language was followed
by that of history by Prof. Wetzell,
which was being discussed at the time
of going to press.

Oregon Fruit Abroad.
A few weeks ago there appeared in the

Rochester, . New York Post-Expr- a
series o'f articles that reflected greatly
on the northwest and specially singled
out the orchard of Seufert Brothers, near
this city, and charged that they could
not raise fruit, or something to that
effect. The articles were written by a
pessimistic crank named- McMasters,
who spent some time around The Dalles
trying to live by bis wits. The answer
that Seufert Bros..' made to the articles
was a box of peaches and prunes which
they shipped to a gentleman in Roches-
ter. That they have met McMasters'
falsehoods anost effectually may be gath-
ered from the following clipping from
the Rochester Pott-Expr- of Aug.
19th inst:
'Any one who admires beautiful fruit

can see some that will please him in the
show window of Ballard & Hurlburt's
on Mam street. Tne specimens are
peaches and prunes from The Dalles,
Oregon. The peaches are Crawfords of
the highest grade and the prunes are of
a color and size to astonish any one
whose experience is coufined to eastern
fruit. And yet the prunes are said to be
only two-thir- ds the full size, having
been picked before they were matured.

Tne Finest Exhibit Yet. .

The finest lot of fruit that Major In
galls has received yet for "Oregon on
Wheels" arrived yesterday, - when
Mr. P. T. Sharp of the Galloway farm
brought in apples of the 'Queen of the
Durham" variety, which measured 15J
inches around, and Pound Pippins that
measured 12 inches. Besides these
Mr. ShaJp had several other varieties,
equally fine but of a smaller species.
There were very large Bartlett pears,
egg plums, and Hungarian and Italian
prunes. A twig that measured exactly
ten inches contained twenty Hungarian
prunes and another twig that measured
three feet in length was so loaded down
with prunes that it must have weighed
from twenty-fiv-e to thirty pounds. The
people have responded to the call of the
immigration board in an admirable
manner and articles for exhibit are ex-

pected in a few days from districts as far
south as Hay Creek in Crook county.

Crops In Ireland Damaged.
Dublin, Aug. 26. A violent thunder

storm passed over Charlevile county,
Cork. The rain was the heaviest seen
in that district for the last thirty years.
Corn and bay crops are rotting' in the
the fields aud it is feared potatoes will
prove a failure.

If yon want a eood photograph at
reduced prices you should not fail to call
on O. M. Pope, who has opened a gal-
lery on Second street, corner Federal.
Call on him and get the benefit of his
low prices and good work when yon are
in the city.

Notice to Horsemen. '
The yearling trotting race for the dis

trict fair having failed to fill the society
have substituted a quarter mile dash
for runners purse of $75. .Conditions
same as other running races.,.

Entries Close.
The two year old running stake and

all trotting races close September 1, 1801
for our district fair Don't overlook it.
Enter your horses in time.

Notice.
All persons are hereby notified that

my wife, Mrs. M. W. Freeman, having
left my bed and board, I will not be re
sponsible lor any debts she may con

M. W. Freeman--.

Notice- -

AU persons are hereby warned not to
purchase or negotiate for a certain
promissory note bearing date about Jupe
5, 1890, given by Mas Vogt & Co. to
Pat Donlan, for $1188, payable one year
after the date of said note' with interest
thereon at 8 percent, per annum, as said
note is claimed by said Donlan to have
been lost or stolen.
' The Dalles, Or., Aug. 27, 1891,

. Mai Vogt & Co.

Thursday, August 27, 1S91.

There is nothing of interest in mer-
cantile circles to note, save the quietness
experienced at this season of the year.
Local trade is of the usual import and
prices remain unchanged throughout our
market report, with the exception of
flour and wheat sacks. :

- WHEAT MABKET.
The wheat situation is nncbanged,

that is to say, European advices con-

tinue to come in confirming all reports
of the great scarcity of breadstuff's, and
the increasing demand for food, together
with the distressing accounts of suffer-
ing among the peasantry of Russia, Ger
many, Sweden, Denmark and Bessarabia.
The stormy weather in England contin-
ues and, as a consequence, London and
Liverpool markets are growing firmer
daily, with no prospects of a decline.
Adyices from South America, Central
America and a portion of Mexico indi
cate a demand for food, and in Mexico
especially great suffering and death from
the want of the necessaries of life is re-

ported. Also that the drouth is so
severe that their stock are dying by the
thousands. Rsports from Canadian do-

minions indicate a larger suplus than
formerly published. The United States
estimates are increased to 540,000,000,
and if reports are true, the majority of
the surplus has passed out of first hands
and is now controlled by the trusts.
However that may be, there is no reason
to believe that grain will be lower than
present prices, but on the contrary, a
realization of advanced prices for the
producers.

On our own coast our market is an ex-

port one, as all of our grain goes direct
to the United Kingdom and the conti
nent, with the exception of the flour ex-

port which is now turned mostly to the
Orient. The Zambesie will sail in a few
days for China with ' 15,000 barrels of
flour which with 10,000 barrels shipped
on the Sussex on the first of the month
makes 25,000 barrels from ' Portland
since that date. It will be seen that
China and Japan are in the near future
to be the consumers for our surplus,
judging from the increased' demand for
breadstuffs from the Pacific states. . . .

Our local markets, while firm, show
no material change in quotations. Some
buyers talk of 70 to 80 cents per bushel,
according to grade and condition, but as
no new wheat has been delivered, prices
have not been settled on. Bags have
advanced and are quoted at to 94
cents. Flour has advanced 25 cents per
barrel at the mills, and has a tendency
to another rise in the near future.

MISCELLANEOUS.

The market is well supplied with all
kinds of vegetables and fruits, water-
melons sell at $1.00 per dozen. Can- -
teloupes are brought in in quantities and
find rapid sale at 2 cents per pound,
Both small and large fruits are in great
abundance. Peaches sell from 30 to 50
cents per box of 20 pounds. Good ap
ples sell at 35 to 50 cents per box of 45
lbss. Plums are quoted at lg to 2 cents
per lb.
Grapes are quoted at 3 cents per 1b.

Cabbage sells a 2 cents per pound.
The egg market is firmer than last

week. .

Butter is scarce in supply and dearer.
In smoked meats the market is firmer

in tone. ' Lard is steady at quotations,
The Dalles wheat market is firm at

75 cents per bushel for No. 1, and 70
to 80 cents for No. 2.

Bags Calcu!tas,9J9 by bale with
an upward tendency,

Oats The oat market is in good
with more frequent offerings. Ow

ing to the near approach of the new
crop, a decline has taken place. We
quote $1.00 per cental. Market is
very weak.

Barley The barley supply is fairly
good with a limited inquiry. . We quote
$1.00 per cental sacked.

Flour Local brands, $4.25 wholesale
and $4.50$4.75 retail; extra, $6.00
$6.25 per bbl., and firmer on quotations.

Millstuffs The supply is in excess
of demand. We quote bran and shorts
$17.00 per ton. Retail $1.00 per lOOIbs.
Shorts and middlings, $20.0U$22.50
per ton.

May Timothy hay is in good supply
at quotations $16.00. New wheat
hay is in market at $10.00 per ton loose,
and $11.0012.50 per ton baled. New
wild hay is nominally quoted at $14.00
per ton. Alfalfa $12. .

Potatoes New potatoes, 21 cent
per lb.

Buttbb We quote Al .40.50 cents
per roll, and scarce.

Eggs The market is in average sup-
ply at 1820 cents per dozen.

Poultky Old fowls are in less de
mand at $3.003.50. Young fowls are
easily sold at $2.003.00 per dozen

Hides Prime dry hides are quoted at
.U6 per pound. iJulls .04Uo. tireen my--,

.03. Salt .03h.O4. Sheep .pelts .25
bear skins $4$5 ; coyote .60 ; mink,- - .50
cents each; martin $1.00; beaver, $2.00

3.ol) per JD.; otter, $2.UU5.U0 each
for Al ; coon, .30 each ; badger, .25 each ;
fisher, to ?4.w each.

Wool. The market is quite steady.
Wool is nominally quoted at .13 16
per n.

SEEF-7-Je- er on loot clean and prime
,vzyx, ordinary .uzjj; and nrm.

mutton w ethers are scarce, that is
to say No. 1. Extra choice sell at $3.50 ;
common fJ.uu.

Hogs Live heavy, .04i.05. Dress
ed .06.06M.

Bacon and hams sell in the market at
.09 cents in round lots. - .

Lard 5fc .1110); 10 .10Jit: 40
.08.08c per pound. ,

Houses Young range horses are
quoted: at $25.00$35.00. per head in
bands of 20 or 30. Indian horses sell
at prices ranging from $5.00(2 J20.00.

Stock cattle are quoted at $9.00(310.00
per head tor yearlings and $14.0018.00
for with very few. offering".

Stock sheep are ready sale at quota
tions, $2.25$2.50 per head.

Fresh milch cows are quoted from
$25.00(350.00 each, with a very limited
offering and less buyers,
though a decline is looked for.
. Lumber. Rough lumber $10.00 to
$12.00 per M. Portland flooring No. 1,
$30.00 per M. Portland rustic finish
$30.00 per M. No. 1 cedar shingles $3.00
per M. Lath $3.50 per M. Lime $2.50
per bbl. '

STAPLE GROCERIES.

Coffee Costa Rica Is quoted at 2r2

cents by tne sacjc ; jio, ; ava. szy2.
Sugars Golden C in half bbls, $M

cents.
Golden C in 100fi sacks, 5 cents.
Extra C in half bbls, h cents.
Extra C in 100tt sacks, 6J cents..
Dry granulated in half bbls, tiJi cents,
Dry granulated in 1008 sacks, ,6g

cents.
Sugars in 30 8 boxes are quoted :

$2.00; Extra C, $2.10; Dry Granulated,
f2.2o.

Sybup $2.25 to $2.50 per keg.
Rice Japan rice, 6Ji62 cents ; Is-

land rice, 7 cents. '
Beans Small white, 4HGco cents ;

Fjhb, 4Ji42 cants by the 100 Bs.
Stock Sait Is quoted at $18.00 per

ton. Liverpool, 50 V sack, 80 cents
mu Tum:K, ajuii sacjt, f'J.jW.

Horn, ,

Last Saturday, to the wife of J. F.
Delk of Hood River a 10 pound boy. "

,: $3,000,000

.'" $5,500.

DAILY EXPENSES.
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ALL PERFORMED FREE AND UNFETTERED IN THE ARENA

.. V v . BY COJ.. BOOMS AND MISS CABLOITA.;- -

i laii lj.UjNS are seen in America for the first time this season. They
- uo (raictujr nameu urures ever ex m 01 tea. iney are exbibitea

in a steel encircled ring by Col.'Boone and Miss Carlotta, assisted
' by the German boar hnnnd, SAXON.

LIONS are driven in harness yoked to a chariot, made to form beautiful
group laoieaux, piay see-sa- like children, with Saxon, ride on tricycles

expertly as human beings, play circus, hold objects, leap, and do
several other .

Most. and Novel Acts.This performance is seen only In the Adam Forepaugh shows. There is no other
act like it in America, and is with ns for this Beason only.

Tlx G-reate-st Lexrla,lsts of ait i
THE CELKBRATED

HANLON-VOLTER- S
The supreme and exalted masters of their dangerous art.

serialists on all the great earth. The only serialists
princely salary of $ 75.00 week.. .

-- k.vL7

B
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Difficult

The highest salaried
receive

Willi! FOR TfiE FIRST TICDE UNDER CflNVflS
Do their most wonderful and fearless Scientific, skillful aud marvellous act

IKli BAR LEAF FOR LTFR
.inrowing aouqie somesauits w long while flying 40 feet high in mid-ai- r,

WHIBLIIirG-- , PIiTJJKrG

etui iney nre out one leature in a Host ol features to be found In our irreat shows. Beneath our'

GRAND TRIPLE WORLD CIRCUS,
pnncipai, menace, general eymnasts. acrobats.vaulters, serialists contortionists.

Horse

per
who the

act.

teet

world and the new make np the roster of our . .
-

;
.

nun more locKey, nnraie ana riders. More
t ... ; r j inureMore unlcyole, bicycle, tricyole, and roller skating""u" artists,

flrst-qlas- A No. 1 circus artists. More simultaneous, new, novel and surprisim?acts. More circus, and of better quality than can be seen anywhere etjse tw Tnia wthWORLD. r"

REKL ROMHJS HIPPODROME.

Flying Steeds, Daring Riders, Jfmile race track, Roman Chariot Races, Roman
standing teaces, juaie Ana remaie jocRey Kaces, Jlepuant ana Uamel

Races, Monkey and Pony Races, Man vs. Horse, Hurdle and
Flat Races, and various other Races,

OKI OF THE GREATEST DEPARTMENTS OF THE GREAT SHOWS.

ADAM FQBMUGH'S GREAT REfflFOBCED WILD WIST.
Renewed with oil the startling Incidents of the late outbreak. Red Messiah Craze, The Ghost
Dance, leam 01 Bitting uuu,

Thiet. 1'ony txpress,

uwiuiuiuis,

cijuw nuu tiv,,, liv.i nm, ii v.t i ,vi j iuu, tt i
by Captain A. H. Bogardus, the crack shot.

.

.

.

90,000 Herd of Trained Elephapts. 810, OOQ Troupe of Trained Bronchos. SIO.OOQ
iroprp of jrnipe( niaijioiin, una ineir jiaRH'r, laani .lr.

FOREPAUGH'S WORLD RENOWNED MENAGERIE.
Rhiuoceri, Hippopotamla Giraffes and one of every gpecies"tndWh to zoology. More cages of

beasts than any two menageries. The most altlncluding mehagcrie ever organized.

THE GRAND, AND GORGEOUS - STREET PARADE
Every morning at 10 o'clock, where the shows exhibit, one day only, and at 10 o'clock on the
morning at the first exhibition day, Where they exhibit more than one any will be given what is
absolutely and nndeniably the- most stupendous, magiilficrntv enchanting delightful, largest,
longest, richest Street Parade even seen. rce toall." . -.

10,000 SEATS. One priee of Admission Admits "to All the Great Shown. Polite
I'shers Always In Attendance. Ladles and Children especially eare for,

For the accomodation of visitors who would avoid the crowd nt' the grounds, reserved numbered
seats (at toe regular price) aud admission tickets, at toe usual sugnt aaviuice, can te optainea at

I1-- . sjaPES & KijiEfisity . DnuG store, secosd. stseet. '

i -

r Stoves, Ranges. Tin-ware- . Honsa FnraishiTip: G-ood-

UaTDeilterS.' Blfl.rTrs-- it'll es orrl T?0- 7 waasj
1 uuva A' liici 13 LUWXiS sC lilT7Shelf 'Hardware, . Cntlery, Shears, Scissors, Razors,Carvers and Table Ware, and Silverware. ' Pumps,

Pipe, Plumbers' and Steam Fitters' SuppliesPack- -

Cotta Chimney,. Builders' Hard-ware- ; Lanterns nr?
Lamps. .

ano exclusive Mgems loir
Charter. Oak Stoves and Ranges, Acorn Stoves andRanges, Belville Stoves and : Ranges, Boynton

Furnaces, R. J. Roberts" Warranted" Cutlery
Merlden Cutlery and Table Ware, the "fi-mnr?-" nil
Stoves, Anti-Ru- st Tin-ware- .

,

Gould's and Moline Power and Hand Pumps.
All Tining. Plumbing, Pipe Work and Repairing

will De done on

to &

174, 176, 178, 180

oaon otice.

(Successors ABRAMS STEWART.)

Farley cfir
(Successors to Frank, deceased.)

ifactiueis - .
A General of ' a v. -

.v
i

Horse Furnishing Goods.
I2.EIjIE,IIir3- - PEOMPTIiT and isrEATIjY UOrET-EJ- .

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Harness, Bridles, WMns, Horse BMets, Etc.

Full Assortment of Mexican Saifilery, Plain or Stamped. . v
SECOND STREET. - ... mT.T.vs

Tne GoiumDla Packino Go..

PACKERS OF

Pofk M Beef.
'

,. .; MANUFACTURERS OF

Fine Lard and. Sausages.

Curersof BRAND

Dried Beef, Etc.
Cor. Third and Court Sts..The Dalles.Or.

The Eastern Oregon

Go-operat-
ive Store

a full line cf

DryMs, Groceries,
:

Boots :M" Sloes,
Also a complete line oi .

Wagons, Carts, Reapers and
Mowers and Agricul- -' ..

tural Implements.
In the .

Maz Vogt Block,
194 Second Street, The Dalles, Oregon,

E. N. CHANDLER, Mgr.

Chrisman Bros.,
(Successors to V. Taylor.),

:peopristob8 or the:

GITY PHKET
THIRD STREET.

Dealers in all kinds of Meats.

HAMS, EACON and SAUSAGE

ALWAYS ON HAND.

A. A. Brown,
a full assortment ol

Staple and Fancy Grocer

and Provisions.
rhich heoflere at Low Figures.

SPECIfilt :--: PRIGES
v

to Cash Buyers.

TiiBkelseo's Block,
Cor. Third and Washington, The Dalles, Oregon.

HUGH CHRISMAN.

Line

V

the

Carries

all

Keeps

W. K. CORSON.

Chrisman & GorsoD,
Successors to C. E. CHBISSAI & SOUS.

Dealers in all Kinds of

G n 0 C E il I E s.

FIoui1, lrain, Fruity,
Etc.. Etc.,

ighest Cash Price for Produce.

PHILLIPS,

xn

SECOND

L. D.

nu

Charles E Dunham,

Drugs

Hani

--DEALER 1H--

e

CHEMICALS,

Fine Toilet Soaps,
: Brashes, Combs,

Perfamery and Fancy Toilet Articles.'

In Great Variety;

Poire Br ndy, Wines nd
LtiquoFs foir JVIediei-- nl

PuFposes.

Physicians'

STREET.

Prescription
Compounded.

Accurately

Cor. Union and Seeond SU.. The Dalles.

Wasco warehouse Co.,

Receives Goods on Stor
age, and Forwards same to

destination.

Receives Consignments

For Sale or Commis sio.

Rates Reasonable.

MARK GOODS

"VST. . "7T- - Oo-- : ;

THIS DALIES. OBKGOK.

DMOND - ROLLEB MILL

A. H. CURTIS, Prop.

Flour of the Best Qual-.- "
, ity Always' on Band. ;

THE DALLES, OREGON.

Wasco Icdependenticademy

STATE KOBHAL SCHOOL.

The Dalles, Oreg-on- . ' ' '
College Preraratorr. .feclentlfle and Normal

Courses. Graduates from, the Normal Course
receive a State Certificate good lor six years.

LOCATION UNSURPASSED.
INSTRUCTION THOROUGH.

Fall term begins MONDAY, SEPTEMBER,: 7,
1891. For catulogne and full particulars address
the Principal, . W. C. INGALLS.

Ipe Fruit Ranch forSale ! j

JA ACRES OF LAND, FOUR AND HALF
iuu miles oeiow tne town oi uooa KiTer, on
the Columbia. 400 fruit trees most in bearing,
200 grape vines in bearing, half an acre of black-
berries, one acre of strawberries, 8 or four seres ,

of corn and 2 of clover. There will be abou
4000 ponnds of blackberries this year, also bizcrop of peaches grapes, apples, etc Fine Irri-- 'gating facilities with water all on the place;
1200 feet of flume, two reservoirs, over 400 feet of
water pipe, conveying water into house. Be-
tween 8 and 9 acres in cultivation balance in
woods. Most of land lays well and can be culti-
vated. Price $2,200. ' Call on at ranch or address

F. R. ABSTEN,
' Hood River, Oregon.

PAUL KREFiy
Artistic Fainter House Decorator.

THE DALLES, OR.

House Palntlnsr and Decora tin
No inferior and cheap work done ;

pig work at toe lowest prices.

a
iut good last- -

SHOP Red Front
THIRD

G 1earanee Sale !

specialty.

Adjoining Grocery.
STREET.

'

I
' To Make Room for a New Stock of v.. '.

MRS.

their

$ THIRD ST

sses!

ladies BT)d tyWdrey's

MUSLIN UNDERWEAR
HT COST

MiHiBerjv

-- A


